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The Medical Society of Sedgwick County 
dedicated the city’s newest Keeper stat-

ue on April 28, a mosaic ode to the heroic 
work of the medical community in battling 
COVID-19 over the past year.

The statue, designed and painted by 
Wichita artist John Pirtle, features a col-
lage of physicians and nurses in a variety of 
faces patterned in different skin tones with 
blue scrub and mask hues.

“Many physicians, nurses and other 
medical staff have risked their own health to 
care for our community,” MSSC President 
Stephen Grindel, DO, said at the dedication 
ceremony. “Those who work in hospital ICUs 
and emergency departments have been 
particularly at risk, working day and night to 
care for patients. We hope this Keeper will 
be a lasting tribute to their dedication and 
sacrifice.”

The statue is displayed as part of the 
landscape at the MSSC offices, 1102 S. 
Hillside. 

Wichita Mayor Brandon Whipple, Sedg-
wick County Commission Chairman Pete 
Meitzner and county public health officer 
Garold Minns, MD, were some of the Wichita 
dignitaries, physicians and healthcare work-
ers who attended the event.

MSSC and Medical Provider Resources 
worked with Together Wichita and the Black-
bear Bosin Foundation to commission the 
statue.

“I can never imagine what you guys went 
through, but I do know you have our eternal 
gratitude,” Whipple said. “I can’t thank you 
enough for helping us get through this; for 
your honor, commitment and sacrifice.”

Save the date

MSSC approves 2022 board

New Keeper statue dedicated to medical community

MSSC members approved the slate of officers for the 2022 Board 
of Directors, and elected three new board members. MSSC ap-
preciates all the candidates who ran for board positions.
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HONORING THE MEDICAL COMMUNITY: Dedicating the latest Keeper statue 
at the MSSC offices, from left: MSSC President Stephen Grindel, DO, MSSC 
Executive Director Phillip Brownlee, Wichita Mayor Brandon Whipple, 
County Commission Chairman Pete Meitzner, MSSC Past President Patricia 
Wyatt-Harris, MD, county health officer Garold Minns, MD, and Ascension 
Kansas CCO Sam Antonios, MD.

 July 9 – Wichita Docs Under 
40 (WD<40) at Wichita Wind 
Surge baseball game
 Sept. 14 – MSSC membership 
meeting at Wichita State 
University with new WSU  
President Richard Muma
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Our success is contingent 
on continuing to develop 
our relationships with the 
physician and provider 
community.

~Justin Leitzen

Keeper a fitting tribute to dedicated medical community

When I first moved to Wichita in 1986, I lived in 
an apartment complex directly across from the 
confluence of the Arkansas and Little Arkansas 
rivers. I was told it is sacred ground to the local 
indigenous people whose ancestors inhabited 

this area before European settlers. The Mid-America All-Indian 
Center was nearby where many local tribes held social gatherings 
and events.

The most amazing part at the confluence of the rivers was 
the Keeper of the Plains. The 44-foot-high structure was impres-
sive but not easy to view. The sculpture was a gift from the artist, 
Blackbear Bosin. He was initially given financial help from the 
energy company KG&E and subsequently funded by the Wichita 
City Council, the state Bicentennial Commission and the Quivira 
Council of the Boy Scouts. The sculpture was dedicated in 1974 
to honor America’s bicentennial celebration. It soon became the 
iconic symbol for the people of Wichita and surrounding area.

In 2005, the area around the Keeper of the Plains underwent 
extensive renovation, and the sculpture was elevated 30 feet, 

making it more visible and impressive. Parks were also construct-
ed around the Keeper, making it more accessible to the public.  

The idea for the Keeper the Plains came to Bosin when he was 
hospitalized in 1968. It seems fitting that MSSC recently added a 
replica of the Keeper outside our office building, 1102 S. Hillside. 
Our Keeper honors the medical professionals who have been 
dedicating their lives and expertise to serve the people of Sedg-
wick County during the COVID-19 pandemic.

MSSC dedicated the Keeper at a special unveiling event on 
April 28. Wichita Mayor Brandon Whipple and Sedgwick County 
Commission Chairman Pete Meitzner attended, and both spoke 
about how grateful they were to our local medical community. 

MSSC and Medical Provider Resources worked with Together 
Wichita and the Blackbear Bosin Foundation to commission the 
statue. It was designed and painted by Wichita artist John Pirtle. 

The design of the Keeper features masked physicians and 
nurses of different genders and races. It is an inclusive “thank 
you” to the medical community.

I want to thank all the individuals involved in this project, includ-
ing MSSC Past President Dr. Patricia Wyatt-Harris and MSSC staff 
members Phillip Brownlee and Denise Phillips. Please stop by the 
Medical Society office to admire the Keeper and take a selfie.

Stephen J. Grindel, DO
May President’s Message

New ProviDRs Care CEO looks to build physician relationships

Justin Leitzen was well prepared for his latest role as CEO of ProviDRs 
Care, an MSSC subsidiary and Kansas’ only physician-owned and 

managed PPO network. 
He took on the lead role in January following the retirement of Karen 

Cox, who had served as CEO since 2009. When Leitzen joined ProviDRs 
Care the first time in 2013, he served as director of contracting and net-
work development. When he rejoined the organization in 2017, he was in 
charge of network innovation, which transitioned to chief operating officer 
in 2020. 

He’s seen the network double in size from roughly 6,000 providers in 
2013 to more than 15,000 today. He’s played a role in expanding the or-
ganization’s profile into northeast Kansas and helped build upon the com-
pany’s traditional PPO structure to grow a robust value-based framework 
with groundbreaking products centered on cost-effective health services 
and alternative payment models.

It’s that malleability that attracts Leitzen, the ability for ProviDRs Care 
to strategically evolve over time and meet new challenges head on.

“I like our organization being nimble and being able to develop innova-
tive solutions for employers,” 
Leitzen said. “We work very 
closely with physicians and I 
enjoy that aspect as well.”

ProviDRs Care leases its 
network to self-funded plans 
and insurance carriers. It serves 
as the statewide PPO network 
for three insurance carriers and 
28 third-party administrators.

Leitzen said these relation-
ships are key to his organization’s success. “Our success is contingent 
on continuing to develop our relationships with the physician and provider 
community, as well as the employer and broker community.” 

So where is the organization headed under his leadership? Leitzen 
said his big focus this year is expanding these relationships, particularly 
in the broker community, and growing the value-based benefits offerings 

Karen Cox, left, and Justin Leitzen in 2019.

throughout the state. Leitzen said he’s also working on 
innovative ways to partner with physicians in the com-
munity.

“We want to help them to be successful in these types 
of arrangements,” he said. 

That includes working closely with brokers to introduce 
new models of care in different areas throughout Kansas, 
to develop strong community models. He would look at 
adjusting ProviDRs Care products based on the needs of 
employers and providers in a community.

“It’s about putting things into place that keeps care lo-
cal,” Leitzen said. “We really want to look to find different 
ways to partner with physicians within the community and 
expand those opportunities in the future, helping them 
succeed in valued-based models, maybe partnering with 
them on innovative, alternative-payment models.”
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Health services have big impact on county economy

A new report by Kansas Rural Health Works shows the signifi-    
 cant economic impact of health care in Sedgwick County. 

There were 36,157 people employed in health services in 
Sedgwick County in 2019, according to a report that was com-
pleted by the Kansas State University Department of Agricultural 
Economics and funded by the Kansas Hospital Association. That 
accounted for 10.6% of total employment in the county. 

Other reports have shown even higher levels of employment, 
depending how jobs are classified. A study commissioned by 
MSSC in 2017 showed 40,723 people employed in health care and 
social assistance in 2016 in the Wichita statistical area. That was 
15.6% of total employment, second only to manufacturing (18.7%).

The economic impact of health care goes beyond employment 
and wages. For example, area hospitals and clinics draw patients 

from throughout the state – and from out of state. These visitors 
often stay in local hotels, eat at area restaurants and shop while 
they are in town – paying local sales taxes while they do so. 

The Rural Health Works report estimated that every job in a 
Sedgwick County hospital supports an additional 0.89 jobs in 
other local businesses and industries. All total, the report esti-
mated that the health services sector supports more than 22,000 
additional jobs. The total annual income impact of health services 
was an estimated $3.6 billion. 

“When people think of the top industries in the region, they 
may overlook health care,” said Phillip Brownlee, MSSC execu-
tive director. “In addition to being a leading employer, it’s a major 
taxpayer and is important in attracting and retaining companies 
and their employees.” 

Physician
E n g a g E m E n t

This month we feature a gathering of  physicians and guests 
for the unveiling of  Sedgwick County’s newest Keeper statue

 Wichita Mayor Brandon Whipple takes a Keeper selfie with, from 
     left, MSSC Board President Stephen Grindel, DO, MSSC executive 
     director Phillip Brownlee, MSSC Past President Patricia Wyatt-
     Harris, Sedgwick County Commission Chairman Pete Meitzner,
     and county public health officer Garold Minns, MD. 

 The new Keeper statue honors the 
     medical community.

 Keeper artist John Pirtle spent more  
     than 100 hours and counted at least 
     130 faces on the statue he painted.

Jennifer Thuener, MD, and Laura 
    Tatpati, MD

Ascension Kansas CCO Sam Antonios, 
    MD, health officer Garold Minns, MD

 Terry Poling, MD, and Kevin Hoppock, MD  Wichita City Councilmember Becky Tuttle, Justin Moore, MD, and Mark 
     Laudenschlager, MD
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Health Insurance Now Available!
The Medical Society of Sedgwick County is 
now offering a new and exciting option for its 
members’ group health care coverage.  

ProviDRs Care’s NexUS Health Plan is a  
value-based health care program designed 
to lower costs and improve health.  It can be 
offered to groups down to 2 employees and 
depending on the size of your group, you can 
offer multiple options to your employees.  

To learn more or to request a group quote, 
contact Bret Emberson at

BretEmberson@ProviDRsCare.Net or (316) 221-9106. 

To learn more, contact PCN at
customerservice@ProviDRsCare.net

In Brief 
New and noteworthy

Sedgwick County continues to have a higher infant mortality 
rate than the state average, though the rate has been trending 
downward for the past several decades, according to new state 
statistics presented at an April meeting of the Maternal Infant 
Health Coalition.

From 2015-19 (most recent data available), there were 6.8 
infant deaths in Sedgwick County per 1,000 live births. That was 
down slightly from the 6.9 rate for 2014-18. The state average 
was 5.9. Rates for other large Kansas counties were 4.0 in John-
son, 7.1 in Wyandotte, 8.3 in Shawnee and 5.8 in Douglas.   

Infant mortality rates varied among population groups in 
Sedgwick County. From 2015-19, the infant mortality rate for 
Black non-Hispanics was 11.6, which was 2.3 times the 5.0 rate 
for white non-Hispanics. The rate was 8.1 for Hispanics and 10.9 
for others. The five-year average for Blacks has been dropping 
significantly. For 2005-09, the infant mortality rate for Blacks was 
19.3. Last year the five-year rate was 12.4.

The identified causes of infant deaths in Sedgwick County 
from 2015-19 were prematurity/low birth weight (21.8%), congeni-
tal anomalies (21.4%), Sudden Unexpected Infant Death (20.6%), 
maternal complications (8%) and other causes (28.2%). 

The five-year stillbirth rate was 5.8 in Sedgwick County and 
5.9 in Kansas. The leading cause of stillbirth stemmed from com-
plications of placenta, cord and membranes (30%).

Slight drop in infant mortality rate

Source: Bureau of Epidemiology and Public Health Informatics
Kansas Department of Health and Environment
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Healthcare banking 
for healthy results.

Simmons Bank has decades of healthcare banking 
experience and undeniable expertise. But it’s our unique, 
customizable treasury and revenue cycle management 
solutions that guide you toward a healthy financial future.

We are a one-stop shop for all your healthcare banking 
needs, o�ering flexible financing to construct or expand 
your practice and equipment leasing to help you keep up 
with technology innovations.

Contact us today and learn how our healthcare banking 
specialists can help ensure your healthy future.

In Brief 
New and noteworthy

Referrals from physicians, therapists, social workers and other 
professionals help pair up handicapped or disabled children of 
low-income families with medical equipment they need.

Items include wheelchairs, standers, walkers, bath/van con-
versions, iPads that help with communicative disorders, cranial 
remolding helmets and other types of medical equipment.

Physicians interested in starting a grant application can get 
more details from the Kansas Society for Children with Challenges 
at kssociety.org or by calling the Wichita office at (316) 262-4676.

Grant provides medical equipment

As the Legislature concludes its 2021 session this 
month, several issues of concern to physicians still 
linger unresolved and likely will carry over into the 
2022 session.

The Kansas Medical Society continues to track 
these issues and is prepared to continue advocacy 
efforts throughout the summer and into next year, 
Executive Director Rachelle Colombo said. Follow-
ing is a brief round up of the three most pressing 

issues affecting physicians and where they stand today, according 
to KMS.

• Non-physician practice of medicine – Bills allowing 
APRNs to practice independently without physician oversight  
were not passed by either health committee nor debated on 
the floor of the House or Senate, but watchdogs say APRN 
advocates are expected to keep the issue alive next session. 
There is a good chance an interim committee could be called 
to receive testimony over the summer. If so, KMS will remain 
on top of that and will offer testimony and answer questions 
from legislators. A related issue likely to resurface next year 
is the issue of pharmacists seeking to independently initiate 
therapy with patients, which KMS also opposes as a threat to 
patient safety and physician oversight.

• Medical marijuana – The House this session approved a bill 
that would permit the manufacture of marijuana and its use 
for medical purposes when recommended by a physician 
after a six-month period to establish the patient-physician 
relationship. However, leadership in the Senate is firmly op-
posed to the measure, as is KMS.

• Medicaid expansion – Medicaid expansion saw little move-
ment this session with no hearings or votes. Leadership in 
both chambers appears likely to oppose expansion going 
forward.

Legislature wraps up 2021 session

Colombo

MSSC is partnering with Sedgwick County to produce public 
service announcements promoting the COVID-19 vaccine. The 
PSAs will feature MSSC physicians discussing how the vaccines 
are safe and effective. Some PSAs will mention the new CDC 
guidelines that fully vaccinated people who are not immune com-
promised don’t need to wear masks in most situations. 

“Surveys show that physicians are the most-trusted source of 
information about the vaccine,” MSSC Executive Director Phil-
lip Brownlee said. “The PSAs will help expand the conversations 
physicians are having with patients in their offices.” 

MSSC also partnered with the county last year to produce sev-
eral PSA commercials related to masking and mental health. 

MSSC producing vaccine PSAs

Sound Physicians’ Ascension Via Christi 
team created a photo yearbook to docu-
ment the team’s year during the COVID-19 
pandemic. The book includes a number of 
portrait photographs taken by Dr. Daniel 
DeJong showing physicians and nurses in 
masks and other personal protective equip-
ment. The book also features candid photos 
from throughout the year, including team 
member  births and weddings.  

Sound Physicians book documents 2020
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ROSTER UPDATE
Keep your 2021 roster current with this information.
Key: [BC] Board Certified   [F] Accredited Fellowship   [R] Residency    [AT] Additional Training    [F*] Unaccredited Fellowship

NEW MEMBERS

Maisam Al Patty, MD
[R] Internal Medicine
CarePoint Healthcare (8/1/21)
OFF: 962-7190 | FAX: 962-7100
550 N Hillside, 67214
NPI: 1396239257
Medical education obtained at University of 

Baghdad College of Medicine, Iraq 10/2000-7/2006. Residency in 
Internal Medicine at KUSM-Wichita 7/2018-6/2021. 

Douglas E. Cleveland, MD
[BC] Anesthesiology
Anesthesia Consulting Services
OFF: 304-926-0427 | FAX: 866-413-9233
PO Box 2897, 67201
NPI: 1407880586
Medical education obtained at Indiana U School of 

Medicine 8/1996-5/2000. Internship in Internal Medicine at U of 
Chicago Med Center 7/2000-6/2001. Residency in Anesthesiol-
ogy at U of Chicago Med Center 7/2001-6/2004.

Ericka K. Domalakes, MD
[BC] Obstetrics & Gynecology
[F] Maternal & Fetal Medicine
Maternal Fetal Associates of Kansas 
OFF: 962-7188 | FAX: 962-7199
551 N Hillside S-330, 67214
NPI: 1619294998

Medical education obtained at UNMC College of Medicine, Oma-
ha 8/2006-5/2010. Residency in Obstetrics & Gynecology at OU 
College of Medicine, Tulsa 7/2010-6/2014. Fellowship in Maternal 
& Fetal Medicine at KUSM-Kansas City 1/2016-1/2019.

Mohamad El Zein, MD, MPH
[BC] Internal Medicine
[F] Gastroenterology
Ascension Medical Group 
Via Christi - Founders Cir (7/1/21)
OFF: 613-4707 | FAX: 613-5396
1947 Founders Cir, 67206

NPI: 1861874455
Medical education obtained at American University of Beirut 
8/2008-6/2012. Residency in Internal Medicine at U of Toledo 
College of Medicine, Ohio 8/2015-6/2018. MPH degree obtained 
at U of Toledo 8/2015-12/2017. Fellowship in Gastroenterology at 
U of Toledo 7/2018-6/2021.

Byron “Blake” Gorman, DO
[BC] Anesthesiology
[BC] Critical Care Medicine
Anesthesia Consulting Services
OFF: 304-926-0427 | FAX: 866-413-9233
PO Box 2897, 67201
NPI: 1174515522

Medical education obtained at OSU College of Osteopathic 
Medicine, Tulsa 8/2010-5/2014. Residency in Anesthesiology at 
KUSM-Wichita 7/2014-6/2018. Fellowship in Critical Care Medi-
cine at UNMC, Omaha 7/2018-6/2019.

Tuan Quang Ha, MD
[R] Emergency Medicine
CarePoint Healthcare (7/1/21)
OFF: 962-2239 | FAX: 962-2668
550 N Hillside, 67214
NPI: 1639676315
Medical education obtained at UT Medical 

Branch, Galveston 7/2013-6/2018. Residency in Emergency 
Medicine at Aventura Hospital & Medical Center, Aventura, FL 
7/2018-6/2021.

Brian Mahoney, DO
[BC] Anesthesiology
[BC] Critical Care Medicine
Anesthesia Consulting Services
OFF: 304-926-0427 | FAX: 866-413-9233
PO Box 2897, 67201
NPI: 1205064763

Medical education obtained at Kansas City U of Medicine and 
Biosciences 8/2005-5/2009. Residency in Anesthesiology at 
KUSM-Wichita 7/2009-6/2013. Fellowship in Critical Care Medi-
cine at U of Cincinnati College of Medicine 7/2013-6/2014. 
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In Remembrance

Dr. Snapp

Dr. Kimberly Snapp spent her professional 
life serving others, making a difference

MSSC extends its condolences to the family of 
Dr. Snapp.
Kimberly Snapp, MD, a longtime Wichita physi-
cian who worked for many years for the Good 
Samaritan Clinic and was founder and execu-
tive director of House of Hope, died April 23 of 
complications from cancer. She was 61.

Snapp developed an interest in medicine as 
a child and majored in pre-med at Southwestern 
College in Winfield. She also took flying lessons 
in college and earned her FAA private pilot’s 
license, her family said.

After graduation, Snapp attended medical school at the University of 
Kansas School of Medicine in both Kansas City and Wichita, special-
izing in internal medicine. She went on to serve as primary medical pro-
vider at Good Samaritan Clinic for 14 years. Believing Jesus loved the 
poor, she loved them, too – actively and passionately, her family said.

Snapp later founded House of Hope in Wichita, where she worked 
with other dedicated professionals and volunteers to develop a care 
center for troubled teens and their families. She often joked that instead 
of becoming a wealthy doctor, she became a missionary doctor, telling 
The Wichita Eagle in 2014, “When you’re a physician and living off of 
$10,000 a year, the rest of the world knows you’re insane. I really loved 
it. I have a real pioneer spirit.”

Snapp worked at Wesley’s Wound Care Clinic from 2003-09 before 
serving as a specialist at Ascension Via Christi Wound Clinic & Hy-
perbaric Therapy until her retirement in 2020. She received a Lifetime 
Achievement Award as a Healthcare Hero in 2014. 

Ibrahim J. Raphael, MD
[BC] Pulmonary Disease
[BC] Sleep Medicine
[BC] Internal Medicine
Ascension Medical Group Via Christi – Mur-
dock (7/1/21)
OFF: 274-8325 | FAX: 274-8374

3311 E Murdock, 67208
NPI: 1275943144
Medical education obtained at American University of Beirut 
8/2006-5/2010. Residency in Internal Medicine at St. Louis 
University Hospital 7/2014-6/2017. Fellowship in Sleep Medi-
cine at UCSF-Fresno 7/2017-6/2018. Fellowship in Pulmo-
nary Disease & Critical Care Medicine at OU Medical Center, 
Oklahoma City 7/2018-6/2021. 

Garret T. Seiler, DO
[BC] Internal Medicine
[F] Infectious Disease
Infectious Disease Consultants, PA (7/1/21)
OFF: 264-3505 | FAX: 264-0908
1100 N St Francis S-130, 67214
NPI: 1255789566

Medical education obtained at Kansas City U of Medicine 
and Biosciences 8/2012-5/2016. Residency in Internal 
Medicine at KUSM-Wichita 7/2016-6/2019. Fellowship in 
Infectious Disease at UT Health Science Center, Houston 
7/2019-6/2021.

Kamalakar Surineni, MD, MPH
[R] Psychiatry
KUSM-Wichita (7/1/21)
OFF: 293-2647 | FAX: 855-476-0305
1001 N Minneapolis, 67214
NPI: 1730619776
Medical education obtained at Kakatiya Medi-

cal College, Warangal, India 12/2000-1/2007. MPH degree 
obtained at Missouri State U 8/2008-8/2011. Residency in 
Psychiatry at KUSM-Wichita 7/2017-6/2021.

REINSTATE TO ACTIVE

G. Michael Caughlin, MD
Sandy R. Dillard, MD
Randy J. Eilert, MD
Davin L. Hart, DO
Sinisa Malinovic, MD
Scott D. McLaren, MD
Joshua N. Nordstrom, DO
John D. Peterson, DO
David E. Petrie, MD
Justin C. Sandall, DO
Anesthesia Consulting Services
OFF: 304-926-0427
FAX: 866-413-9233
PO Box 2897, 67201

CHANGES

Sheryl M. Beard, MD
Ascension Via Christi Hospitals Wichita
Chief Medical Officer
OFF: 268-5185
FAX: 291-7999
929 N St Francis, 67214

DROPPED

Jeffrey E. Olson, MD – Moving out of state
Rajaram T. Pattar, MD – 4/14/21
Robert A. Sweet, MD – 4/20/21
Shravani R. Vindhyal, MD – Moving out of area
Mohinder R. Vindhyal, MD – Moving out of area

RETIRED
Dasa V. Gangadhar, MD – 3/10/21
B. Theo Mellion, MD – 4/16/21
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Donate now!

1102 S. Hillside
Wichita, KS  67211

(316) 688-0600
www.cphcp.com

www.healthict.org

Contact us

Project Access
After a long 2020, Project Access staff continues to enroll 
clients who need care and treatment for specialized condi-
tions. In 2020, we served 757 clients, and so far this year, it 
looks like we will serve even more. Our staff continues to en-
roll all clients referred from the community clinics and donat-
ing physicians. Our operations have continued without any 
glitch over the last year while working remotely. After much 
consideration, the decision was made to continue working 
remotely for those staff wanting to do so. For many of our 
clients, it is easier for them to get enrolled in Project Access 
this way, as they do not have to find transportation, and the 
staff has more flexibility with time. As you may recall, almost 
70% of our clients historically have been employed but work 
in low-wage positions such as retail, restaurant or small busi-

nesses. Flexible schedules can be very helpful to our clients. 
Unfortunately, due to the additional enrollment duties of our staff, we have had little 

time to help clients enroll in the ACA insurance marketplace. And since new legislation 
could increase the number of those qualifying for subsidies, we are working to identify 
alternative ways to support our clients who would qualify for those subsidies. The appli-
cation process for the marketplace is not simple, and we will do what we can to help 
support our clients in these efforts. 

Project Access is in the midst of planning for two fundraising events later this fall. 
Our Wine, Whiskey and Wichita online auction will be repeated, in addition to a new 
event to be held at a former board member’s house. One quarter of our budget relies 
on fundraising, and we are hopeful this year will be better than last year. Without our 
PPP loan, we would not have been able to meet our budget in 2020. While we need 
financial support to meet our annual operations budget, we cannot express enough 
the level of appreciation to our medical community who continue meeting the needs 
of those we serve. Without you, our program would not exist, and many individuals’ 
lives would be very different. 

KBGH
The Kansas Business Group on Health has had a very busy first quarter. We began our 
first-ever book club with the book “The CEO’s Guide to Restoring the American Dream 
– How to Deliver World Class Healthcare to Your Employees at Half the Cost.” We will 
begin another book club this summer. We have hosted monthly webinars in addition 
to having our second all-member meeting, which we will continue bi-annually. We 
have secured all speakers for our Healthcare Roundtable, which will occur virtually on 
July 13. Topic areas include race, health and equity; value-based insurance design; 
decreasing cost and improving quality; learning from Montana’s state health plan; 
and an overview of Leapfrog. 

KBGH is a regional leader for Leapfrog, which measures safety and quality for hos-
pitals and ambulatory surgery centers. Last year, Kansas Surgery and Recovery Cen-
ter in Wichita received one of Leapfrog’s top awards. The fall ratings have just been 
released, and the new survey for 2021 has been opened. Both of our large healthcare 
systems, Wesley Healthcare and Ascension Via Christi, participate in Leapfrog, which is 
very admirable, as not every hospital in Kansas does. 

KBGH continues to work on the Path Forward project, which is focused on improv-
ing access to and quality of care for behavioral health in the employer space. It is 

From the executive director

Shelley Duncan



In 1999, Project Access began coordi-
nating access to donated medical care 
for uninsured, low-income residents of 
Sedgwick County. Thanks to our found-
ing funders – United Way of the Plains, 
the City of Wichita and Sedgwick 
County – Project Access is still able to 
serve the community today. This is who 
participates in Project Access:

• 640 physicians
• Eight hospital systems
• 14 dentists
• 85 pharmacies
• Other allied health care services, 

such as physical therapy and 
hospice care

     Project Access and its community 
partners serve patients in many loca-
tions. Eligible uninsured patients are 
enrolled for limited periods of time to 
address immediate medical needs.  
Once enrolled, patients have access 
to a variety of specialists, as well as pre-
scription medication, durable medical 
equipment and diabetic supplies. Since 
1999:
• 14,568 patients served
• $55,062,710 physician contributions
•  $179,168,454 hospital contributions
•  $125,184 dentist contributions
•  $5,682,644 purchased medications 

and durable medical equipment
•  $5,761,329 donated medications
•  36,207 tests utilized through the 

Coalition Test Project

Continued from previous page
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Update on community programs

Jana – Project Access patient
Jana, 61, had a wound on her forehead that would not heal and it was growing in size. She 
wasn’t sure what it was so she called around to local dermatologist offices to ask about their 
office visit fee. Jana made an appointment and paid cash to see the doctor. The dermatolo-
gist told Jana the wound on her forehead was basal cell carcinoma. While she was there, the 
dermatologist did a full body check. Jana had a freckle on her leg that had started to change 
in color and size; the freckle turned out to be melanoma. The dermatologist told Jana she 
needed an in-patient surgical procedure to remove both spots and a $500 deposit was re-
quired – money Jana did not have. Jana thought she would just have to wait until she qualified 
for Medicare at 65 to have the spots removed. She did not know of any other options. Howev-
er, the dermatologist mentioned they participate in Project Access and would refer Jana to the 
program to receive donated care. Jana was eligible for Project Access and the dermatologist 
donated $3,132 in services to her. Jana said her experience with the dermatologist and Project 
Access was a true blessing. Jana loves to garden and hike and is thankful she can continue to do the things she loves.  

Why you matter

Project Access Patient Testimonial

Executive Director

About Project Access
evident the need is greater than ever for quality behavioral health care, 
which includes mental health as well as substance abuse treatment. The 
impact of COVID-19 for many people has resulted in increased depression, 
anxiety and substance abuse. In addition, suicides have increased. While this 
project is moving slowly, we hope that our employer members will embrace 
the five areas of focus that include access to care, measurement-based 
care, tele-behavioral health, collaborative care, and mental health parity. 
Mental health parity has been law since 2008. However, recent legislation 
has brought a new focus, and employers should be aware, particularly if 
self-insured. KBGH keeps its members abreast of this legislation and is in con-
tact with the Kansas Insurance Department, which has an interest in mental 
health parity. 

We continue to promote the benefits of the Diabetes Prevention Program 
(DPP) to employers. With funding through our two CDC grants, a large local 
employer was able to pilot the DPP with its employees. As shared at our an-
nual Innovation Summit in January, the program was a great success. All but 
one of the participants completed the program, and an average weight loss 
of 5% was achieved across all participants. This was achieved through par-
ticularly high engagement with the virtual DPP platform. We are in conversa-
tions with two other large employers about piloting and covering the DPP as 
a standard benefit for their employees.

We also continue our work with providers to help integrate team-based 
care approaches into the detection, treatment and referral for chronic con-
ditions. Providers can see a four-minute overview of the assistance we can 
provide in this video: tinyurl.com/KBGH-TBC1.

We have been working with Wichita State University’s College of Innova-
tion and Design to assist a local telehealth provider with increasing patient 
engagement on the provider’s telehealth app. This will help to further sup-
port patients in rural parts of Kansas who don’t have ready access to a physi-
cian, and will help to better manage their chronic conditions.
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Where your patients receive
the very best cardiovascular care!

Convenient access with four metro 
area locations and eleven outreach 
clinics throughout Kansas.

316-686-5300

heartlandcardiology.com
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